Senior Research Projects for Neuroscience majors.

_How do you sign up for one?_

_Not_ simple point-and-click on Self-service! Senior Research Projects are “signature” courses.

The specifics depend somewhat on whether the faculty person you want to have as first reader has **BIO** or **PSYCH** as their home department: Bio and Psych each have their own “Matching system” for placing students with comp supervisors.

Neuro majors need to follow the procedures for the home department of the faculty member with which they wish to comp. In each system, students are required to attend an informational meeting (usually in mid-March) and fill out an online “Preference form” (usually by late March. all NEURO majors should receive invitations to these via email, but watch for signs as well!

After completing the form you will be notified of your first reader. Your first reader will need to approve your registration via Self-service before you can actually register. (First semester NEURO 600/2cr. Second semester Neuro 610/4cr.)

**Comp guidelines:**

Neuro majors who work on a Senior Research Project with **Bio faculty** in the Neuro program would follow the guidelines described on the [Biology Senior Project website](#).

Neuro majors who work on a Senior Research Project with **Psych faculty** in the Neuro program should contact those faculty and would follow the guidelines described on the [Psych Senior Project website](#).